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Study corners in Mullen Library are heating up as the temperature outside drops which means it is time to talk turkey
about serious study tips and tricks. Discover a few learning loopholes below to help carry you into the holiday season!
Study Tips & Tricks
Make a plan: When studying, create a plan and set
goals for what you want to get done before assignments
are due. This can help to prevent procrastination and
make you feel more prepared. Remember to check out
the library hours below or on our website so you can fully
plan out your next study session!

Ask for help: You should never feel like you have to
struggle through difficult material on your own. There are
a ton of campus support resources that can guide you
through your learning process. In the library you can get
help from liaison librarians, ask general research
questions at the information desk, and get assistance
from the Writing Center, Math Center, or Tutoring
Services.

Use the buddy system: Try to find some friends or
classmates with whom you can create a study group.
Having others to study with can help keep you
accountable and allows you to bounce ideas off of
others. The library has plenty of group study spaces on
the 1st and 2nd floors where you can talk quietly and
collaborate with others.

Take breaks and reward yourself: Studying can be
mentally and emotionally draining. Taking breaks and
rewarding yourself can ensure your brain has the time to
absorb everything and make studying more enjoyable.
Next time you need a fresh perspective, check out one of
the many exhibits going on in the library or peruse the
Popular Reading Shelf on the 1st floor for your next
leisure read.
Exhibits
The Tower: Its First Century, Main Reading Room
(2nd floor), 10/3-12/12
Armenian Book Exhibit, May Gallery (1st floor),
10/28-12/12
Facing War, Lobby (1st floor), 10/3-12/12
Digital Scholarship Webinars

Hours

Circulation Desk: 202-319-5060
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8am-11pm*
8am-8pm
10am-5pm
11am-11pm

*Open 24 hours with limited services to CU Students.

.

Gale Digital Scholar Lab (2):
Cleaning a Dataset 11/4 12-1pm
Gale Digital Scholar Lab (3):
Analyzing a Dataset 11/11 12-1pm

Reference Desk: 202-319-5070
@cualibraries
Catholic University Libraries
CatholicULibraries
libraries.catholic.edu
Check out
our blog!

